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Prof. Robert Douglas Scott
chairman of the athletic board of
control and dispenser of Shake
apeare, found himself favoring one
nearly sprained angle as a result
of an attempted leap over a small
ditch. (Anyhow we thought it was
rather choice).

The university coliseum was i
beehive of activity yesterday
morning as the cream of the
state's prep cagers poured into the
athletic office for their buttons of
admission.

There were first of all the
hand pumps between coaches
and figures who had not met
since the last state tourney. All
the players, out more for the
town than the crown, were busy
examining the trophies, the
floor and the inconceivably high
eeiling of the field house.
Bernie Scherer, fresh back from

pro football, was handling most of
the button fastening along with
Morris Fisher, freshman basket
ball coach. Scherer is looking hig- -

rer than ever.
H i s shoulders
have grown so
broad that we
wondered why
he didn't cap-
italize on the.
correspondence

school muscle-buildin- g

racket.
Over his left
eye he is wear-
ing an embroi-
dered scar ob-

tained at the
mercy of a
wayward cleat
rt riprwise his

BER.NIE SCHERER
From Lincoln Journal

face was still free from the marks
of the typical pro.

It was interesting to watch
the lads from the smaller towns
wipe the buttered pop corn from
their hands and step up with
bursting pride to shake hards
with their heroes of newsprint,
Sam Francis and Lloyd Card-wel- l.

From a slight study of contes-

tant exteriors we noticed one of

the clues to evolution overlooked
by Darwin. It was that of hair-
cuts. Skipping from the days when
the man with the clippers bribes
you to sit still on the elevated
board across the handles, we find
many differences in haircuts.

Without exception the man
from a class A team had the
classiest bob. From class C you
found the breed of trim that
found one long forgotten cutting
job rehashed many times,
enough to erase the straggled
locks.
Many of the preppers wanting

to appear as athletes and athletes
only, had 'em nearly shaved until
the hairs stood up like troops on

inspection. Omaha and Hastings
were examples of this.

Of course, we mean to infer
nothing by this for we noticed
several of the title inspired youths
give some suppressed snickers at
our checked sports coat.

This Bus Knight of whom we
were telling you the other day may
be seen in action any day now
at the state tournament with the
favored Jackson high school.

He plays a

ft it

center position,
years an

state selection
in that spot. As
we said before
Knight intends
to attend the
University of
Nebraska next
year.

Feeling that
there must be
others who may
give their tal-
ents to Husker-lan- d

next sea- -

BUS KNIGHT son we made
From Lincoln Journal. a man to man

canvas. Of the
foremost cagers of yesterday aft-
ernoon's play we found several
good finds for Morrie Fisher's
freshman clan.

Al Randall, 6 foot 8 inch center
of Omaha South, is probably the
most modest fellow we have ever
rubbed elbows with. It is a cinch
he is the tallest of the tourney,
second tallest is Sid Held of Lin-

coln high. When we asked Ran-

dall his day's point total, he only
replied "I don't know" and stuck
to it. A teammate, however, vol-

unteered that he copped, 14 for
high honors against York high.
Neither would be say aerinuery or ,

his hie-e- r learnin' intentions.
His only quotable quote was,

Nebraska is a nice school and
I think I like it pretty well."
Young Belka of Crete, brother

of Bob of Husker gymnastic fame,
was the Cardinal mainstay and he
is having plans made for him.
These are of Doane in Crete. How-
ever, he swears this will not be
and that he will follow his
"frere's" route of education.

Sid Held of Lincoln will at-

tend Nebraska.
Don Fit, ice forward of Jack-

son, will also enlist in Fisher's
forces next fall.

As for the other favored quint,
Creighton Frep, its seniors will en-

roll en masse at Creighton proper.
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Johnny Howell Stands Out

In Scrimmage; Rohrig

Placekicks.

Placements still sailed the
stadium ether as Coach "Biff
Jones continued his kickoff funda
mentals drill yesterday. Herm
Rohrig, sophomore find, was still
doing most of the kicking.

Wednesday's drill, one of Jones'
usual intensive workouts, started
off with the indispensable calis--

thentics followed by eleven men
charging up and down the field.

Works On Kickoff.
The Biffer'a newest stress, that

of the kickoff, is done using
Rohrig in the booting spot all
the time, with alternating teams
playing the offensive and defens
ive, in ail nis
drill thus far
the plump pilot
has chosen the
same combina-
tions, the first
of which in-

cludes D o h r --

mann and Rich-
ardson, (Amen
is on the shelf)
at ends; Doyle
and Hutcher-son- ,

tackles;
Mehring and
English, guards
with Peters al- -

All

Ha
the right side; JOHN HOWELL
and R a m e y . Journi,
center. In the
backfield Johnny Howell. An-

drews, Andreson, and Rohrig
carry the brunt.

Opposing this eleven on the de-

fensive in scrimmage is Hitch-
cock and Kahler, ends; Strasheim
and Schwartzkopf, tackles; Dob-so- n

and Pfeiff. guards; and Bur-ma- s,

center. In the backfield
Jones placed Dodd, Mather.
Phelps and Ball.

Howell Improves.
A stiff, scrappy scrimmage

capped the sweat-packe- d workout.
Johnny Howell made an impressive
showing in the ball carrying di-

vision as he raced tearing through
opposing players. He has an im-

proved style of knee-hig- h running
that carries him deeper into
enemy territory.

It was agreed by the many lin-

ing the edges of the practice field
that: Jones had a certain knack of
inciting fight and scrap into his
forces the like of which is hard to
find. There are few seconds when
there is plenty of action with the
flurry of dust and scarlet.

The blocking, with which the
Biffer has been more or less dis-

pleased, looked better last night
than it has all spring.

Mail handled by Ohio State uni-

versity campus carriers in Janu-
ary totaled 134,317 pieces.

"It's really much shorter in
Siamese." is the modest comment
of the owner of the longest sur-

name at Harvard university, Kai-s- ui

Nimmanaheminda I. G. B.

A handmade microscope worth
$1,500, probably the onlv one of
its kind in the United States, is
owned by Dr. W. N. Christopher,
assistant professor of bacteriology
at Louisiana State university.

A University of Iowa professor
who planned to go on a bobsleigh-
ing party with students had to
stay home because his mother
wouldn't let him go. She claimed
"such a party is not dignified!
enough for a college teacher."
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BOB PARSONS INCLUDED

ON TEAM

Husker Guard Selected On
Second Team By Former

Creighton Coach.

Bob Parsons, Nebraska's high
scoring

" basketball guard, won a
berth on the second team of

players in a selection
made by A. Schabinger, for
mer athletic di-

rector and bas-
ketball coach at
Creighton in
Omaha.

The first
team

selected by the
O m a h a n in-

cludes Young of
Purdue, Moir of
Notre Dame
and Luissetti of
Stanford, for-
wards; Terjesen
of New York
and Nowak of
Notre Dame, BOB PARSONS
centers; Noble sim journal,
of Kansas, Rolek of Minnesota and
Orebaugh of Drake, guards.

Besides Parsons on the second
honorary squad Flemming of
Iowa State, Combes of Illinois and
Bender of Long Island, forwards;
Groves of Kansas State and Orr of
Rice, centers; Gunning of Indiana
and Downey of Purdue, guards.

BEST ASSAILS VIEWS
OF NEW EDUCATORS

Mass. (ACP).
Assailing educational views of

the University of Chicago's Presi-
dent Hutchins as "counsels of
dispair," Dr. Earnest Best,
new president of Springfield col-

lege, in his inaugural address sug-

gested a frank facing of problems
as they exist.

"President Hutchins of the Un-
iversity of Chicago would purify
and simplify education by a retreat
into the narrow intellectualism of
scientific research and philosophi-
cal speculation and leave the world
to its fate in 'trades associations,' "
said the former McGill university
psychology professor.

"These proposals are the coun-
sels of dispair. We have much to
learn from the past but in my
opinion we must advance by a
frank recognition of the central-it- y

of vocational and professional
education in modern life.

"The defects of vocational edu-
cation can be remedied by making
sure that the schools build good
men and good citizens as well as
good specialists," conculded Dr.
Best.

Myrna Loy is the favorite movie
actress of students at Colgate uni-
versity and Carleton college.

Thieves at the University of
Texas are playful. After a mid-
night swipe of $8, one left a note
which read, "Thanks for the eight
bucks! Will return later," Signed
"Ima Robber."

Greek and Latin, the socalled
"dead" languages, have been as-

sured a long life at Northwestern
university as a result of a bequest
of $30,000 from an alumnus to be
used entirely for scholarships in
classical languages.
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CRETE NOSES OUT

LINCOLN 27-2- 5 AS

CAGE MEET OPENS

Omaha South, Fremont Get

Thru First Rounds of

NHSAA Tourney.

Marked by Crete's surprising
27-2- 5 victory over Lincoln, the
Nebraska state high school basket-
ball tournament began its first
round of play Wednesday after-
noon at the coliseum. Lincoln
was regarded as a dark horse by
many and their defeat adds con-

siderable to the prestige of the
Crete quintet.

In the other first round games,
the favored teams came through
with colors still unsullied. The
strong Omaha South squad took
York into camp by means of a
40-1- 7 trimming. Fremont put
Curtis out of the running. 2.V17.

Use Three Cou-- t.

A total of 45 games will he
played upon the coliseum floors
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday ami
Saturday. All' three courts will
be used to run off the games in
the three classes, except on the
night of the finals, when the
champions of Classes A, B, and C
will be decided on the main court.

Ninety teams who have been
either district champs or runners-u- p

will compete for laurels. The
favored Class A teams include
Omaha South, with its six feet
seven inches of center in A.
Randall, Creighton Prep titlists
for the past two years, Hastings,
Jackson ,runner-u- p last year and
defeated only once this year dur-
ing the regular season, Fremont,
and Norfolk.

Sponsors Coaches Clinic.
In conjunction with the basket-

ball tournament, the Nebraska
athletic department is sponsoring
its fourth annual coaches clinic,
March 12-1- 3.

From two till four Friday,
March 12. Coach W. H. Browne
will conduct a discussion of indi-

vidual and team play methods of
offense and defense with the help

A,

N. H. S. A. A. BASKETBALL
STATE TOURNAMENT SCORES

Wednesday, March 10

First Round Pairings
Class A:

Omaha South 4V York 1.
Fremont 2 Curt la J7.
Crue 27, Lincoln 2.V
Norfolk 30. Alllanea 22.
HaatinKt 34. Srhuylrr IP
Crushton Prep 24. Beairlra 22.
Plainvifw 20. Mitchell 27.
Jackaon 34, Kearney 21.

Second round pairings; Omaha
South vs. Fremont, Crete vs. Nor-
folk, Hastings vs. Creighton Prep,
Plainview vs. Jackson. (Thurs-
day).

Class B:
Peru Prep 25. .sarnt 11.
Atkinion 2.V St Bonavantura 18.
Culhertaon Utlca 10.
Henrteraon SO. Clearwater 20.
Olarkaon 2ft, Ogallaia. 2.
Wakefield 32, Orlea.it 14.
Olav Center 2ft. Broartwatar 5
Bethany 23. Shlckley 18.

Second round parings: Peru
Prep vs. Atkinson, Culbertson vs.
Henderson. Clarkson vs. Wake-
field, Clay Center vs. Bethany.
(Thursday.)

Class C:
Oclavla 19, Pannehrof; 13.
Primrose 17, MilliRan 15.
Codv 25. Panama 14.
Loomlt. 25. t.'ehllna; 23.
Wnterhin-- 44. Leb inon 19.

I.iheriv 24. Thedford 17.
Onwlea 22. Brule 17.
Potter 40, Walton 33.

Second round pairings; Octavia
vs. Primrose. Cody vs. Loomis,
Wateibury vs. Liberty, Cowles vs.
Potter. (Thursday.)

of his varsity and freshman cage
squads.

At ten o'clock, Saturday morn-
ing, motion pictures of Nebraska
football and basketball games
taken by Ed Weir will be shown
in the co'iseum.

Saturday afternoon from two
till four, Coach Schulte will con-

duct a discussion and demonstra-
tion of all track and field events
in which coaches may be in
terested.

Following the track clinic, Coach
Lawrence "Biff" Jones will hold
football practice as usual. All
coaches and others interested in
the ciinic are cordially invited.

"Your Drug Store"
liriic Store Needs at the Right Price

35c Bromo Quinine 25c
HOc Alks-Selz- c

3nc Bromo-Seltz- .4c
25c i.istenne. Tooth Paste ic
35c Vick s Vapo Rub 2c
75c I.istenne Antiseptic Mc
50c I pan a Tooth Paste 39c

You will enjoy our fine Box Chocolatea.
Noon lunches at our New Fountain

The Owl Pharmacy
P St. at 14th

We Deliver
Phont B1068

SWIMMERS TO FINISH

1937 SEASON AGIST

Nebraska Splashers Meet

Teams Here Saturday,
Tuesday.

Coach Jack Minor's Husker
plungers will meet Grinnell col-

lege Saturday and Texas univer-

sity in the coliseum tank next
Tuesday to finish the swimming
season.

The Minormen have lost only
one meet this season, and (hat
was to the powerful Minnesota
team. The Gophers are the only
blot on the Husker schedule for
the past three years, as the Noise-me- n

have lieenthe only team to
spoil the otherwise perfect record
of the Nebraskans during that
time. Minor's charges have won
18 meets in 21 starts with the
three losses being accounted for
by the Minneapolis school.

Exhibition by Texan.

An exhibition will ne given at
the Texas meet by Adolph Keeier,
a freshman at the Longhorn
school. Keefer holds Olympic and
world records in every event from

yards. He will not be a
member of the Texas team as
freshmen are ineligible for inter-
collegiate competition. The Texas

Noted Metropolitan Opera Star
finds Luckies easy on her precious throat

5s Marinrie Lawrence says:

independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87 stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices arc
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro
tection of Luckies a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

MEL, TEXAS U.

Ye kin bet Folks
that I eat where 1

can save. So I say
EAT at

YMCA Cafeteria
and Fountain

13 & P

THREE

IN THK

Admitted:
Donald Gwynne, Omaha,
Merrill Rogers, Alntworth.
Narvin Wittman, Hooper.
Orvin Meierhenry, Arlington.
Henry Horn, (employee),

Lincoln.
Doris Enters, Scribner.

school, which secured the services
of D. X. B:ble as director ot ath-
letics a few weeks ago, will tend
a te.im to Lincoln that holds the
Soutn West conference champion-
ship.

Ralph Ludwick, back stroke,
Pete Hagelin, da.shes, Bob Thorn-
ton, breast stroke, and Jack Barry,
distances, will go to Minneapolis
on March 20 where will enter
the National Intercollegiate chanv

. 1.;... ...U:.l. fnmWlill.Il 11 C B.UCi,UICU ivi
that day and the 27th. These four

j men took f;rst places in the Big
Six championships which were

.held at Ames, Iowa last week end.
Resides the four champions, the

lineup for the Grinnell and Texas
meets will include Krause, breast
stroke; IVirt, dashes; Krause. dis-

tance; Jones and Leask, diving.

I'rol". Kiioli to (hr
(lallrrv Talk Sunda
Dwight W Kirsch, chair-

man of the line arts department,
will give a galleiy talk Sunday
afternoon, March 14, at 3 o'clock
in Gallery A of Morrill hall. Fol-
lowing the lecture, students will be
allowed to ask questions ot Profes-
sor Kirsch All students will be
admitted to the discussion free ot
charge.

"You must have a big voice to sing

Wagner. My favorite role of 'Brunn-hild- e'

in 'Gottcrdammer-un- g'

is a very exacting one. Yet

when I am back in my dressing room

after I have finished singing, there is

nothing I en'oy more than lighting

up a Lucky. It is a light smoke so

gentle so smooth that it docs not
irritate my throat in the least. I agree

u'ith the others at the Metropolitan

that a light smoke is a wise choice"

III W I

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
OPERA COMPANY

THE FINEST
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"Ifs Toasted"-Yo- ur Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION --AGAINST COUGH

lM'IKMAin

Wagner's

METROPOLITAN

TOBACCOS

Copyright f. Tb A
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